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Leavers’ Production
Congratulations to Class 4 and the Class 3 choir for two great
performances of the Leavers’ Production. We had lots of positive
feedback from the audience – many thanks to all who came.

Class 3 Wedding
As part of their work on ceremonies this term, Class 3 planned
and organised a Christian wedding service. This week the Bride
and Groom finally made it down the aisle! Many thanks to the
parents who kindly contributed items: Elliott’s mum made the
cake, whilst bouquets and button holes were created by Grace’s
family, Georgia’s nan and Milo’s mum. Expert hair services on
the day were provided by Oliver’s mum and Mrs. Harris! A big
thank you also to Jonathan Kear from the Forest church and to
the family members who attended the service. Pictures can be
found on our Twitter page, taken by Oliver, our official wedding
photographer!

Diary Dates
July
24th
25th

Leaver’s Service – 1.30pm
Last day of term
INSET

September
3rd
INSET
4th
Pupils return
28th
Macmillan Coffee Morning
October
11th
Individual Photographs
19th
End of Half Term

Class 1 Tea Party
The hall has been transformed today ready for Class 1’s Alice in
Wonderland tea party. The children have designed and
planned it all, including the menu and activities. Pictures, as
always, on Twitter.

Payments
As of September, we are going to be a ‘cashless school’ for trips, meals, breakfast club and after-school
care. Please ensure that you have all of the necessary details for ParentPay as money for the above items
cannot be accepted at the office. Many thanks.

Sponsored Walk
Thank you to everyone who has brought in sponsor money this week – the total raised so far is an amazing
£1247.50!! We will be using this money to put towards the annual visiting pantomime.

Volunteers
Thank you to everyone who has volunteered in some way at school this year; you make such a positive
contribution to the success of the children and your help is very much appreciated.

Goodbye and good luck to our wonderful Year 6
cohort. You have made us so proud!
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